
Environment Committee Report - March 6th  

This winter has so far produced above average snow fall, which should help in relieving the 

drought conditions of the past two years. 

We have received reports of shoreline and property damage on Jessica and Falcon lakes due to 

large ice ridges. 

Current lake levels are as follows: 

LAKE LAST 
MEASUREMENT   

LEVEL IN 
FEET  * 

COMMENTS 

   Target levels 

Falcon December 10th  1065.20    = Summer  1065.50–1066.25                
Winter 1065.0  

Star November 12th  1115.45    = Summer  1115.00 

West Hawk December 10th  1091.20    = Summer 1091.00 – 1091.50               
Winter 1090.25 

Caddy November 19th 1045.05    = Summer 1044.75 – 1045.75               
Winter 1044.0 

Brereton November 19th  1036.60    = Summer  1037.00                                 
Winter 1036.5 

Big 
Whiteshell 

November 12th  1017.55    = Average summer level 1018.75 (2020) 

Jessica  November 12th  1017.30    = Summer  1017.50                                 
Winter 1017.0 

White November 12th  1003.10    = Summer 1003.40                                  
Winter 1002.7 

Betula  November 12th  987.75       = Summer  988.20  

Nutimik March 6th   901.20       + Average summer level 900.26 (2020) 

Dorothy March 6th  900.40       +  

Eleanor March 6th  900.00       +  

 

* change from the previous reading, shown as Increasing +, Decreasing -, or Same = 

The majority of the lakes have remained unchanged from the last report in December. Those on 

the Winnipeg River system have risen as follows - Nutimik 6”, Dorothy 4” and Eleanor 2.5”. 

Of concern is the Star / West Hawk / Caddy lakes area as they froze above the winter targets.  

Depending on the rate of spring snow melting and the amount of rainfall we may experience 

high water levels on these lakes. 



Below is an excerpt from Manitoba Infrastructures February Provincial Flood Outlook which 

mentions the Whiteshell Lakes.  The full report is available at: 

<www.gov.mb.ca/mit/floodinfo/pdf/2022/february_2022_flood_outlook_report.pdf> 

 FEBRUARY FLOOD OUTLOOK  

February 18, 2022 

 Executive Summary  

The February Outlook Report prepared by the Hydrologic Forecast Centre (HFC) of Manitoba 

Transportation and Infrastructure reports high risk of moderate spring flooding in most southern 

Manitoba basins. Water levels are expected to remain below dikes and community flood protection 

levels at all locations. The risk of flooding could change depending on weather conditions between now 

and the spring melt. Due to above normal to well above normal winter precipitation to mid February, 

the Red River and tributaries, including the Roseau, Rat and Pembina Rivers, are at a high risk of 

moderate to major flooding. Due to below normal soil moisture at freeze-up and normal to well above 

normal winter precipitation, there is high risk of moderate flooding in the Assiniboine River and Souris 

River basins and along the Whiteshell Lakes areas. The risk of spring flooding is low for Interlake and 

northern Manitoba regions. Most of the major lakes are below normal levels for this time of the year 

and within or very close to their operating ranges heading into the spring runoff. The risk of flooding for 

most lakes is low. Most lakes are expected to be within their desirable ranges after the spring runoff. 


